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Presentation European Energy Award

European Energy Award Club Event, 16 March 2021
The European Energy Award
A quality management and awarding system

Internal, interdepartmental team
> EFFICIENCY AND EFFICACY

External, accredited eea advisor
> IDEAS / KNOW-HOW / QUALITY

Processing of energy policy programme

Eea catalogue of 70 measures
> IDEAS / BEST PRACTICES
BENCHMARKING / NATIONAL PRIORITIES

Initial energy review
> MOTIVATION

Certification and awarding

Yearly internal audit
> REGULAR FOLLOW-UP

External audit every 4 years
> QUALITY ASSURANCE

High level commitment
Formation of an energy team
The European Energy Award
Relevant areas of local action

- Development & Spatial Planning Strategy
  - Energy planning, building approval and monitoring

- Municipal Buildings & Facilities
  - Energy and water management of public buildings and public lighting

- Mobility
  - Public transport, non-motorised, mobility, traffic calming

- Internal Organisation
  - Energy team, further training of staff, procurement

- Supply & Disposal
  - Energy, water, waste, water, waste

- Communication & Cooperation
  - Information, events, local cooperation and support
Dissemination European Energy Award (January 2021)

**Long-term countries with national programmes**
- Austria, e5
- France, Cit’ergie
- Germany, eea
- Italy, Comune Clima
- Luxembourg, PacteClimat
- Monaco
- Switzerland, Energiestadt

**Pilot countries**
- Belgium, Croatia, Greece, Poland
- Bulgaria, North Macedonia, Romania, Slovenia, Ukraine
- Serbia
Figures European Energy Award (January 2020)
> 1600 municipalities, population of 65 million

Share of total population living in a municipality participating in the national eea programme

- Luxembourg: 100%
  - Share of population living in participating eea municipalities
  - Share of population not living in participating eea municipalities

- France:
  - 58%
    - Share of population living in participating eea municipalities
  - 42%
    - Share of population not living in participating eea municipalities

- Switzerland:
  - 33%
    - Share of population living in participating eea municipalities
  - 67%
    - Share of population not living in participating eea municipalities
Wörgl (AT): European Energy Award Gold municipality
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